
Background
We have previously written to people on the St Marks Estate to propose a 
scheme to manage and control on-street parking. We have listened to your 
feedback and the scheme, including parking permits for residents, will be 
going ahead.

Previous consultation
Some people told us that they park in one of the parking areas belonging to 
the council’s housing department, and think that on-street parking restrictions 
might mean non-residents park in these spaces. To stop this happening, we 
could include those parking areas in the scheme, so that only vehicles with a 
resident permit could park there.

This consultation
This consultation is to ask whether you would like us to include the housing 
owned parking areas in the parking controls. Private parking and other off-
street parking are not part of the consultation and would not be affected.

The map inside this leaflet shows the area of St Marks which will have parking 
controls and the type of parking which will be allowed on each street. We 
have already consulted you about the on-street arrangements; they are 
shown on the map so you can see the housing parking areas in the context of 
the wider scheme.

The housing owned parking areas are marked on the map in red.
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More information and a more detailed map are 
online at  
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Parking restrictions will operate between 8am and 7.30pm, Monday to 
Saturday. At other times, anyone may park on-street free of charge. Double 
yellow lines apply at all times.
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On-street parking
This is the parking scheme we have already consulted on and which will be 
implemented:

• Permit parking for local residents and workers; permits are valid for one 
year and currently cost *£16 for a household’s first resident permit, £32 for 
each extra resident permit in a household and £125 for a business permit 
for local workers. Residents will also be able to buy daily permits for 
visitors.

• Free limited waiting parking, limited to one hour on most roads, three 
hours on Guild Close.

• Areas of no waiting (double yellow lines).

Parking areas owned by the council’s housing department:
These areas are the subject of this consultation. We are asking which of the 
two options you would prefer.

Option one:
Parking areas owned by the council’s housing department and marked in red 
on the map are included in the St Marks parking scheme.

Any resident in the area can purchase a resident permit and park here. 
Parking enforcement officers will issue Penalty Charge Notices  
(parking tickets) to anyone parking here illegally.

Business permit holders will not be allowed to park here. Daily permits for 
visitors will be valid.

Option two:
Parking areas owned by the council’s housing department and marked in red 
on the map are not included in the St Marks parking scheme.
Council tenants can continue to park in these areas without a permit but 
there will be no enforcement action against other vehicles parking in the 
area so it is possible that other people would park here too.

*Prices are subject to review and may change before this scheme comes into operation



What happens next?
When the consultation has closed, we will review all your responses  
and decide whether the housing parking areas will be included in the parking 
scheme.

After this, there will be a period of legal consultation on the Traffic Regulation 
Order before the scheme can be implemented.

Have your say
Online
View full details of the scheme, including maps, and respond to the 
consultation at www.birmingham.gov.uk/stmarksparking

In the area
If you don’t have internet access, you can look at the plans and fill in a paper 
copy of the feedback form at Spring Hill Library, Birmingham  
B18 7BH. Please check the library’s opening hours before making a special 
trip.

Drop in 
Speak to members of the project team and tell us what you think at Room
102, Library of Birmingham, Centenary Square, B1 2ND:
• 4pm to 6pm, Wednesday 22 March 2017
• 4pm to 6pm, Wednesday 5 April 2017

Speak with us
If are unable to attend the drop in session, you can contact us in the
following ways:
• Telephone: 0121 464 4412 (answerphone)
• Email: parkingconsult@birmingham.gov.uk

Consultation closes on 
Friday 21 April 2017
This project is part of the Birmingham Connected 
vision to reinvent the way people and goods move 
around the city, find out more at 
www.birmingham.gov.uk/connected


